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Introduction
Psoriasis is one of the most prevalent chronic diseases in dermatology worldwide. 1 In addition to topical therapy and phototherapy, various systemic treatments are available, including traditional systemic therapies as well as biologicals. 2 As skin disease affects all aspects of quality of life, including physical, psychological, social, sexual, and occupational elements, 3, 4 several treatment goals representing different health domains need to be addressed to define the patient-relevant benefit of antipsoriatic therapies. Thereby, health domains may be of different importance for the patient. The Patient Benefit Index (PBI) is a diseasespecific patient-reported outcomes instrument measuring the treatment benefit while considering the importance of patients' treatment goals.
The first PBI version, which has been validated for skin diseases including psoriasis, 5 contains 23 patientrelevant treatment goals. In the first part (Patient Needs Questionnaire [PNQ] ), patients are asked before treatment to rate the importance of each goal on a five-step Likert scale from 0 (not important at all) to 4 (very important). In the second part to be completed during or after therapy (Patient Benefit Questionnaire [PBQ]), patients rate the extent to which the current therapy has helped attain these goals, scaled from 0 (treatment did not help at all) to 4 (treatment has helped very much). As an alternative, patients can select "does not apply to me" for any item in both questionnaires. The importance-weighted PBI global score is calculated by dividing the PNQ rating of one goal by the sum of all PNQ ratings and multiplying it with the respective rating on the PBQ. By summing up the resulting products, the PBI can obtain values from 0 (no benefit) to 4 (maximum benefit). 5, 6 In previous research, the 23 treatment goals implemented in the first version of the PBI have been empirically assigned to five dimensions (reducing social impairments, reducing psychological impairments, reducing impairments due to therapy, reducing physical impairments, having confidence in healing), using exploratory factor analysis. 6 For each dimension (hereafter health domain), benefit subscales of the respective items provide information on patient benefit in different areas. 6 The importance of the five health domains is derived by averaging the importance ratings of the respective treatment goals.
However, PBI is not the only method for the determination of importance. The preference-based method of discrete choice experiment (DCE) can also be applied to capture the relative importance that patients place on different health domains. Thus, the question arises to which extent the importance of health domains may differ if determined with the PBI Likert scales or with the preference-based DCE.
DCE belongs to the group of conjoint analytic preference elicitation methods. [7] [8] [9] It elicits preferences and trade-offs that individuals are willing to make between attributes by asking respondents to choose between goods or services described by their attributes. 10 The method is based on the premise that any good or service can be described by its characteristics (attributes) and that the extent to which an individual values a good or service depends on the levels of these attributes. 11 According to best practice standards, 12 patient-relevant attributes of a treatment (eg, delivery method) and attribute levels (eg, ointment, tablets, and injections) have to be identified. Afterward, the attributes are combined to define hypothetical services or goods and the patient is asked to repeatedly choose the preferred one out of the presented options. 13 DCE has already been successfully applied in psoriasis research. A recently conducted systematic literature review 14 including articles published and available until 2014 refers to eight publications in this field; up to February 2017, further studies using this method have been published. [15] [16] [17] All studies focused on patients' preferences for psoriasis treatments while using on the one hand outcome attributes such as probability of benefit, duration of benefit, and risk of adverse events and on the other hand, process attributes like treatment location, frequency, and duration. However, none of these studies on psoriasis used DCE to assess the relevance of health domains of a disease-specific patient-reported outcome instrument like the PBI. However, in other diseases such as cancer and obesity, few studies [18] [19] [20] have investigated a similar research question; results indicated the need to consider the relative importance that patients assign to different health domains. In patients with psoriasis the relative importance of certain health domains implemented in a patient-reported outcomes instrument may also differ from one to another, as the disease is not only associated with physical discomfort, but also with a multitude of psychological and social impairments, especially in the presence of highly visible areas of the skin such as the face and hands. 21 Therefore, the objective of the presented survey was to apply a DCE to obtain preference weights for the domains of the PBI summarizing patient-relevant treatment goals in psoriasis and to compare these weights to those resulting from the weighting procedure of the PBI, which is based on Likert scales (PNQ).
Methods

study design
This preference elicitation study comprised two visits for each included participant in the outpatient clinic of a university medical center. Individuals aged $18 years with a physician-confirmed diagnosis of plaque-type psoriasis who started a new anti-psoriatic therapy and who were cognitively able to fill out the questionnaires were eligible. Patients starting treatment completed a survey at baseline and at follow-up (scheduled 12 weeks later). This non-interventional study was approved by the local ethical review committee in 
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Weighting health domains in psoriasis Hamburg (Ethik-Kommission der Ärztekammer Hamburg; reference number: PV5182).
Data collection
At both visits, patients were asked about their sociodemographic and disease-related characteristics, previous and current treatments, their satisfaction with their last therapy using the Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM 1.4), 22 and their subjective perception of the burden of their skin disease by three Likert-scaled global questions. Additionally, at baseline, the PNQ and a DCE survey were provided to the patients. The order of methods (PNQ, DCE) was varied between patients to enable control of possible order effects. Following each method, patients answered standardized questions concerning the easiness to complete the respective questionnaire part. At the follow-up visit, the PBQ was assessed.
The survey was conducted using standardized computerized questionnaires. After signing a written informed consent, each patient answered the computerized survey and assistance was provided if necessary during the survey. To avoid missing values, consecutive pages could only be filled out if all questions on the previous page had been completely answered.
In addition, disease severity (Psoriasis Area and Severity Index [PASI] ) and patient's skin-related quality of life (Dermatology Life Quality Index [DLQI]) were documented for each patient at both visits.
selection of attributes and levels
While the PNQ asks patients to rate all 23 goals regarding their importance, the inclusion of all 23 goals as single attributes was not possible in a DCE. Since many of the 23 goals are highly likely empirically associated (eg, to feel less depressed and to experience a greater enjoyment of life) or are based on overlapping concepts, the five overarching domains of the PBI (Table 1) were used as attributes, which were presented to the patients as comprehensively as possible ensured by pilot testing; and the respective goals were used to explain these attributes to the patients ( Figure 1 ). Corresponding to the possible answers in the PBQ, the attribute levels were specified as "did not help at all", "helped moderately", and "helped a lot". The levels "somewhat" and "quite" were eliminated in order to reduce the complexity of the DCE tasks.
Development of the Dce
At the beginning of the DCE questionnaire, each respondent was instructed to imagine two patients (A and B) with the same severity of psoriasis as the respondent, both receiving a new treatment. Next, each respondent completed 12 choice tasks, each presenting a choice between two hypothetical outcome profiles created by combining the different levels of each attribute reported by patient A and patient B under treatment. For each task, respondents were asked to choose the scenario they considered preferable. Profiles were generated by using conjoint analytic software Sawtooth, version 8.4.8 (Sawtooth Software, Inc., Orem, Utah, USA) to design a balanced and efficient set of choice tasks. An example of a choice task is presented in Figure 1 . Of the 243 (3×3×3×3×3) possible profiles, 12 pairs of scenarios were constructed for each respondent by the software that followed principles of the balanced overlap approach (randomized design). 23 Additionally, the DCE was designed including two fixed choice tasks to test for the ability of the patient to complete the DCE questionnaire. In one fixed task, the answers of patient A were clearly preferable to the answers of patient B and in the other fixed task the treatment of patient B was obviously more helpful than the treatment of patient A. If patients failed the fixed tasks, they were excluded from the final analyses.
Sample size calculation for DCE 24 suggested the need to survey at least 125 participants, given the use of 12 discrete 
statistical analyses
In the descriptive analyses, patient characteristics were presented as absolute and percentage frequencies for categorical data as well as means and standard deviation for continuous variables.
The importance weight of a health domain obtained through the PNQ was calculated using two steps. First, according to the PBI formula described above, for each goal within the PNQ the importance was derived from the ratings between "not at all important" (0) and "very important" (4) divided by the sum of all importance ratings of the respective patient. Thereby, the response "does not apply to me" was coded as zero (0). Second, by averaging the importance of treatment goals within one domain and dividing it with the sum of mean importance weights of all domains, the aggregated importance for each of the five domains was derived:
Importance weight of a goal For the calculation of relative importance weights for the attributes of each individual patient generated by DCE, the hierarchical Bayes (HB) module of Sawtooth Software 25 was used. The HB model applied in Sawtooth Software uses data from the DCE to estimate the zero-centered numerical values (part-worth utility values) that each respondent attaches to the different levels of attributes. 26 Detailed information on the HB estimation is available in a technical paper of Sawtooth Software. 26 Within each attribute, the utility values sum to zero. From these part-worth utilities, one can characterize the relative importance of each attribute by finding the percentage of each utility range (highest minus the lowest part-worth utility) of one attribute on the sum of all utility ranges across attributes. 24 The higher the range of part-worth utilities, the higher the relative importance of an attribute. As recommended, 24 relative importance weights for respondents were calculated individually and then averaged across all participants.
Individual importance weights obtained through PNQ and preference weights obtained through DCE were ie, be free of pain, no burning sensations on the skin, free of itching, be healed of all skin defects, and be able to sleep better Not at all Not at all … to strengthen confidence in the therapy and in a possible healing?
ie, confidence in the therapy, find a clear diagnosis and therapy, and no fear that the disease will become worse
A lot Moderately
In your opinion, for which patient has the treatment been more helpful? 
Results
study group
Of the 164 patients that were contacted between February 2016 and January 2017, 150 patients took part in the survey. Fourteen patients were not willing to participate due to lack of time or interest. As the survey was computer-based and each page required answering all questions, there were no missing data in the PNQ and DCE. However, one patient left the survey incomplete during the DCE saying that the survey was too long. In addition, 20 patients who did not pass the fixed choice tasks of the DCE were excluded for the calculation of importance weights. In total, data of 129 patients were available for analysis. Mean age was 44.7±14.0 years (median: 46, range: 19-78); 59.7% were male; 6.2% had a nationality other than German; and 45.0% had a higher education entrance qualification. Sixty-seven percent of patients suffered from mild psoriasis (PASI #10) and 23% from moderate-tosevere psoriasis (PASI .10). Mean PASI score was 8.0±8.4 (median: 6, range: 0-49, n=12 missing values) and the mean impairment in quality of life (DLQI; 0-30= maximum impairment) was 9.6±6.8 (median: 8, range: 0-26, n=12 missing values). Patients most frequently started with a systemic treatment (98.4%), including biological treatment (74.4%). One patient started with a topical treatment, and another received blinded study medication. On average, disease duration was 18.7±13.6 years (median: 17, range: 0-54).
importance weights
Average part-worth utilities (zero-centered differences) resulting from HB estimation for the attribute levels included in the DCE are presented in Figure 2 . The levels "a lot", "moderately", and "not at all" were all ordered across attributes as expected.
Using the PNQ, the five treatment goals with the highest ranks were "to be healed of all skin defects", "to be free of itching", "to have no fear that the disease will become worse", "to find a clear diagnosis and therapy", and "to have confidence in the therapy". The first two goals were part of the five treatment goals included in the attribute "improving physical functioning"; the other three goals were summarized by the attribute "strengthening confidence in the therapy and in a possible healing". Accordingly, "strengthening confidence in the therapy and in a possible healing" was ranked as most important followed by "improving physical functioning". The treatment goals "to be less of a burden to relatives and friends", "to have fewer out-of-pocket treatment expenses", and "to be able to sleep better" were ranked as least important.
Importance weights and rank order of attributes (health domains) obtained through DCE and PNQ are shown in Table 2 (weights sum up to one for each method).
The analysis of the DCE and PNQ resulted in a different ranking of attributes. Using DCE, the first most important attribute was "improving physical functioning," followed by "improving psychological well-being". Using the PNQ, these attributes were ranked in position two and three, while "strengthening confidence in the therapy and in a possible healing" was ranked as the most important. In contrast, the latter was ranked as least important using the DCE. Depending on the applied method, "improving social functioning" was ranked in position three (DCE) or five (PNQ), whereas the only agreement of the rank order could be observed in the attribute "reducing impairments due to therapy" (position four). Except for the attribute "improving social functioning", mean importance weights obtained through DCE and PNQ were significantly different (Table 2) , which is also demonstrated in Figure 3 . Using single measure intraclass correlation, no concordance was found between the overall attributes obtained through DCE and PNQ (Table 2) . Pearson correlation confirmed weak associations between the weightings of "improving social functioning", "improving psychological well-being", and "improving physical functioning", which were also observed in Figure 4 .
comparison of method's easiness to complete
After completing the questionnaire, patients answered three questions concerning the method's easiness to complete (Table S1 ). When asked whether the instruction was comprehensible (response options "yes" or "no"), the majority of patients answered "yes" with regards to both methods (p=0.453). Significantly more patients assessed the DCE as "too long" as compared to the PNQ (p,0.001). Participants rated the PNQ as easier than the DCE (p,0.001) on a scale from 0 (not at all difficult) to 10 (very difficult).
subgroup analyses
Between included patients (n=129) and patients excluded due to failing the fixed choice tasks in the DCE (n=20), there were no significant differences regarding age (mean: 44. 
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Weighting health domains in psoriasis between included and excluded patients (first PNQ, then DCE: 50.4% vs 55.0%; p=0.701). However, significantly more excluded patients assessed the DCE as "too long" ("yes": 45.0% vs 75.0%; p=0.012). In both groups, the DCE instruction was predominantly rated comprehensible (96.1% vs 100%; p=0.370) and there was no significant difference concerning the question how difficult the DCE was to answer (3.05 vs 3.15; p=0.849). 
Discussion
In this study, we estimated the importance of five health domains in patients with psoriasis, which stem from exploratory factor analyses on the 23 treatment goals 6 implemented in the patient-reported outcomes instrument PBI. Our results provide clear evidence that patients with psoriasis assign different importance to health domains, which should be considered in the benefit evaluation of anti-psoriatic therapies. This is consistent with the findings of Hauber et al, 20 Osoba et al, 18 and Johnson et al 19 who also found that specific health domains in other patient-reported outcomes instruments, more precisely in different health-related quality of life questionnaires, are of varying importance to patients by using a DCE in populations with other diseases. However, in our study, we especially focused on the difference of importance weights of health domains depending on the applied method in patients with psoriasis. Thereby, we could show that depending on the method to weight health domains, either at the domain level in DCE or at the single item level in the PNQ, importance differed strongly. This resulted in a major difference of the ranking of "strengthening confidence in the therapy and in a possible healing" (first position via PNQ versus last position via DCE).
Several reasons may explain this finding. First, with the DCE, direct trade-offs between outcomes of health domains could be considered. In contrast with the PNQ, the importance of a health domain was based on the average of individual ratings for the respective treatment goals belonging to this domain, using the five-step Likert-scales (0, "not important at all" to 4, "very important"). Thereby, patients can assign the highest value (4) to each treatment goal. They are not forced to decide which goal is more preferred in direct comparison to another one. However, no ceiling effects were found, except in one patient.
Second, in the DCE we had to assume that attributes corresponding to the PBI domains are fully reflected by the associated treatment goals. To ensure that patients completing the DCE part had the same understanding of each domain, attributes were described by their respective treatment goals of the PNQ (Figure 1) . Nevertheless, not all patients may have fully read the descriptions. The domain label that has been added to the single goals in the DCE may have connotations beyond the context of the single goals. For example, the attribute labeled "strengthening confidence in the therapy and in a possible healing" may suggest lower treatment efficacy beyond what the subordinate treatment goals described with wordings like "to have no fear that disease will become worse" and "to find a clear diagnosis and therapy". Consequently, in the DCE, this attribute did not appear to have the same chance of being equally highly weighted as with the weighting procedure of the PNQ. Previous research in psoriasis patients, 6, 27 who completed the PNQ, confirms the importance of treatment goals from the health domain "strengthening confidence in the therapy and in a possible healing." Thus, differences in importance weights and rank orders between the methods cannot only be explained by the difference of the respective weighting procedures but rather by the labeling of attributes.
Third, selected levels in the DCE were not comparable with the treatment goals in the PNQ because asking patients about their preferences, for example between "to have no fear that the disease will become worse" and "to have confidence in the therapy", was not reasonable due to overlapping outcomes. Thus, we could not make use of the levels in the DCE.
Fourth, an important requirement in conducting a DCE is to avoid dependencies between attributes. 28 In the pretests, participants mentioned for example that they could not imagine having an improvement in physical impairments without any reduction of psychological impairments. For this reason, we followed the example of Hauber et al 20 who transformed the IWQOL-Lite (a validated instrument to assess healthrelated quality of life in obese people) into a choice-format conjoint survey to reflect the relative importance that overweight and obese people place on the domains included in this instrument. In the pretests, many participants also rejected the notion that certain outcomes could apply to them. This is why we did not ask patients to choose a set of outcomes they preferred for themselves but to imagine patient A and B who had the same severity of psoriasis as themselves, and to decide which hypothetical scenario was more preferable in their opinion. As participants were thus not asked which hypothetical scenario they would prefer for themselves in the future, the results of the presented DCE might be interpreted as patient's evaluation of relative importance of health domains in general rather than as individual preferences. This limitation was also discussed in Hauber et al. 20 As a further limitation, our study was conducted exclusively in a university medical center. Most participants received biologics (74.4%), which is because patients must remain under observation after the first application of biologics and were therefore preferentially asked to participate. However, the risk of patient selection could be accepted as the primary objective of our study was not to draw a conclusion about the importance of health domains in different psoriasis patients but rather to compare the importance of health domains depending on the used method. Finally, due to the complexity of the applied methods, patients were allowed to ask comprehension questions during the survey, which may have affected the study results; however, this was important in order to avoid patient exclusion due to implausible statements.
Conclusion
With the PBI, a validated questionnaire for the evaluation of patient-reported treatment benefit including a weighting on the level of treatment goals (PNQ) is available. In previous research, the treatment goals assessed with the PBI have been assigned to five health domains, and the importance of each health domain can be calculated as the average importance of the respective treatment goal items. In this study, the PBI approach of deriving importance weights was contrasted to the more elaborate approach of DCE, in order to determine the importance of different health domains in psoriasis, and to find if and how importance will differ when derived from these two methods.
Using PNQ or DCE to determine the importance of health domains results in markedly different weights; both approaches can thus not be considered equivalent. However, in this study, health domains were assessed at the domain level in DCE and at the single item level in the PNQ, which may have added to the differences in domain weights.
Independently of the method, we found that health domains have different importance to patients with psoriasis, which should be considered in the benefit evaluation of antipsoriatic therapies. Results may also be relevant in case of using other patient-reported outcomes instruments commonly applied in psoriasis research, especially in quality of life measures integrating different health domains (eg, the DLQI or the Psoriasis Disability Index, or in case of measuring the general health-related quality of life the Short Form 36 or EuroQoL 5D). Thereby, it needs to be taken into account which method is the most appropriate to weight health domains. Depending on the overall objective, one method might be more preferable or feasible than the other.
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